
WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION 

Why We Need A Capital Campaign 
Editors note: This special edition of the 
Newsletter provides background 
infonnation on the $SO million Capital 
Campaign, which will officially open 
with a celebration October 14. 

"The scientific and technical 
staffs have been very successful 
through the years in securing 
contracts and grants from federal 
government agendes, particularly 
from the National Science Founda
tion (NSF) and the Office of Naval 
Research (ONR)," Acting Director 
Bob Gagosion says. "In 1992 WHOI 
was number one in terms of NSF· 
funded ocean science research. It 

He notes that the federal ocean 
sciences research budget Is fadng 

WHors $SO million Capital Campaign will raise sufficient funds to preserve the 
Institution 's competitiveness, nexibility and leadership role in the ocean sciences. 

economic pressures ond limitations At the same time, he adds, the water national security priority, the 
in a time of Increased competition effects of worldwide political Navy is turning its attention to 
and urgent environmental needs. changes are altering federal agency coastal processes and away from the 
"Ocean sciences research funding research directions, particularly deep-sea research It has funded for 
from NSF has remained fairly flat within the U.S. Navy. "With a the past fifty years,n Bob continues. 
in constant dollars over the past ten diminished deep "While WHOI has a long history of 
years. The 55-60 percent success to coastal research and is responding 
rate of WHOI pro- 0 pOrturdty to the Navy's changing priorities, a 
posals, well a1e til' tlte P lore mY own significant increase in Navy funding 
obove the "wood> Hoi' goan and to •• p pportunllY i, unlikely." 
national explore the O<lt offered .... the ~tfIll ,aentJfic Federal ouditing procedure, 
aavlsoeraregme'oh,On'ed 11..,ltatl0ns. 1 ... 01:11 ... 11, and frUf Intellectual have increasingly restricted the 

deeP -- • ., atl n 0 to application of many operating 
fairly constant to ..,ake ;tte stl..,ul 0 d a chan(e costs to government contracts and 
over the past friendships, active ..,1nds, an nd trY to grants. A growing list of Institution 
decade," Bob ntad with tl..,e to lime a -nltlve activities must now be supported 

(0 tro'" II un(OO~··· says. "The 0 to sed genero Y elves with privately raised unrestricted 
Institution, at 9 h wits with a (ount ours ti..,e funds. In 1982 the Institution had 
the top of the rnat( We (an (an I tt and at a th ten percent of its annual operating 
NSF funding list, oeedn... live In d 50' e eJplore e budget available in unrestricted 
is unlikely to fortUnate to aduaUy paJ~.!:n sU(h dS this private funds; in 1992 that total 

. I h n we are l",tlt~.1 h d d ed· t receive any arger wed that dn h O'eon .. · a ecreas to SIX percen . 
'(Uhnodre,.?f future NSF universe nan • .,I .. t to explo~~.ot .... ~el, All of these pressures and politi-

co"'u u n{'j .l~ ". cal changes have led to the ... the late Tle ed,a\ l.,ect.::";.' .. e __________________ _ 
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dedsion to conduct a major 
capital campaign. uFunds 
raised in the $50 million 
campaign will not replace 
present or future funds from 
federal agendes," Bob ex· 

plains. "Scientific and techni
cal staff will still submit propos-

als for federal funds as they have 
in the past." 
The Capital Campaign will instead 

increase opportunities for staff by providing, 
for example, more seed money to pursue new projects, 
which in tum will increase the Institution's competitive
ness for new government and private funds. "It will 
provide funds for cost-shoring of new equipment that 
can be used as leverage to secure matching funds from 
other sources," Bob adds. "It will provide an opportu
nity for the storf to learn new methods and ap
proaches to their research. And it will give the Institu
tion badly needed unrestricted funds to determine its 
own course." 

WHOI Is fiscally healthy 
"The Institution remains financially healthy," 

Bob stresses. "It carries no debt and owns outright 
all of its 54 buildings on 220 acres of land. The 
market value of WHOl's current endowment is 
approximately $130 mUlion." 

The 1993 annual operating budget of $87 
million provided approximately $5 million in 
unrestricted income, the majority of which 
supported education programs, development 
and communications efforts. "True discretion
ary funds actually amount to about $750,000 
per year," he explains. "Most of this is used 
to support innovative research awards and 
as seed money for new research directions." 

"The capital campaign will raise sufficient 
funds to preserve the Institution's competi
tiveness, flexibility, and leadership role," 
Bob adds. "Increased endowment income 
will provide fiscal stability, allow the 
Institution to maintain its innovative 
environment, help in recruiting and 
retaining staff, and preserve the 
Institution's private status." 

"'WHOI must retain its independence, 
because independence is absolutely 
essential to conducting world-dass 
research at the frontier of ocean 
sdence," Capital Campaign Chairman 
lohn Bockstoce says. "The ultimate 
source of that independence is an 
adequate endowment, which in 
today's environment can only be 
raised through philanthropy." 
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Where Does WHOI's Funding Come From? 
And Where Does It Go? 

The Institution's 1993 operat
ing budget is approximately 

$87 million. About 80 percent of 
that total comes from contracts 
and grants awarded to the scien
tific and technical staffs based on 
proposals they have submitted. 
The remaining 20 percent comes 
from endowment income, as well 
as funds raised from the private 
sector by the Development Office 
and prindpal investigators 
through foundation grants, corpo
rate gifts and grants, and other 
sources such as contributions from 
individuals. 

WHOI, with a staff of 880 and 
145 graduate students, is consid
ered a "soft money" institution, 
meaning no one Is guaranteed 
funding. Competitive proposa ls, 
generally reviewed by peers 
throughout the country, are 
written and submitted by the 136 
members of the scientific staff and 
many of the 171 members of the 
technical staff. At a "hard money" 
institution like a university, scien-

tists are paid a salary for nine 
months of the year and write 
proposals to cover the remaining 
three months of their salary. 
WHOt scientists, with 

The proposals generally include 
funds to cover the costs of salaries 
and benefits of everyone working 
on that particular project, travel, 

new instruments or equip-
few exceptions, must 
raise funds for their 
research projects 
twelve months per 
year. 

Members of 
SCientific and 
technical staff write 
and submit about 
600 proposa ls per 
year to govern
ment agencies. 
About 350 

"Prob ment, and the 
an ably",o,." th use ot special· 
JY~ else In th an fled facilities for 

OIls Wh l! World. research. The 
"'ass of />eo;: the C1itlca/ proposals alsa 
Cutting_edt-e ore doing include an Insti-

WhtTet-er .I:I~ l'eteatrh tutlon laboratory 
else ,OU . overhead rate that 

IIIor nlld on go, ,ou covers the cost of 
colleo e or tWo 

you'- J '9Ut!s dOlnn ..... spoce (electricity, 
- -=- u'olll9. bu :I ""'at water and other 

the,." IfIIII ~" tat WHOl building services), 
?'L OU, It._ ~ , and a General and 

research projects 
are underway at 
any given time. 
"Each staff 
member spends 

• 'Ie place"' . - ".e. 
cOllaborau -W' the best Administrative 

l'etea. OtIs Olld the b overhead rate, com-
ret, Is rl"ht L. est monly called G I< A, 
Geoff~' '~re." which includes the 

WHOI Pson, cost of Institution 
geochemist an ever in-

creasing amount of his or her 
time writing proposals to support 
research programs both at sea and 
ashore" Sob Gagosian states. 

support services like 
accounting, purchasing, 

sh ipping and receiving operations, 
welding and carpentry support 
and computer services. 

About 600 proposals are submitted by WHOt stoff to government agencies each year to support research programs 01 sea and ashore. 
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$50 Million: Where It Is Goin 

Support for Assistant Scie ntists - $7 Million 
Newly appointed scientists face many career pres

sures as they try to establish themselves In their disd
pllnes, particularly in trying to secure extremely com
petitive federal funding for their research. Individual 
grants of two months of solary support per year for two 
years will help get assistant scientists started. These 
funds will also help the Institution compete for the top 
new scientists, who ore often reviewing job offers from 
other "hard money" institutions or from Industry. 

Support for Senior SclentlsU - $8 Million 
Five additional rotating chairs to recognize the 

accomplishments of senior scientists would be estab
lished, bringing the total of endowed chairs to eleven. 
Already endowed are chairs named for W. Van Alan 
Clark, Sr., W. Van Alan Clark, Jr., Stanley W. Watson, 
Henry L and Grace Doherty, Henry Bryant Bigelow, and 
Columbus O'Donnell Iselin. 

These chairs recognize demonstrated and sustained 
excellence in research and in the education and 
mentoring of junior sdentists. The campaign Intends to 
endow enough chairs so that each senior scientist can 
reasonably expect to occupy one of these chairs at least 
once during his or her tenure. The chairs would provide 
approximately three months of salary support per year 
for five years. 

"The chairs are similar to sabbaticals provided by 
colleges and universities and enable the Institution to 
compete with these institutions by retaining and 
rewarding senior staff members," Bob Gagoslan ex
plains. "The limited unrestricted support provided 
by the chairs may allow senior 
sdentists, for 
example, to join 
research cruises, 
support a graduate 
student, review and 
analyze their many 
years of research, or 
explore new ideas or 
new directions that 
have opened up from 
new technology." 
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Support for Education Activities - $8.7 Million 
"The MlTfWHOI JOint Program in Oceanography 

and Applied Ocean Sdences and Engineering, estab
lished in 1968, is one of the top oceanography gradu
ate education programs in the world," notes John 
Farrington, Associate Director for Education and Dean 
of Graduate Studies. "The program awards ten percent 
of all Ph.D. graduate degrees in ocean sciences and 
ocean engineering each year In the U.S. and attracts 
the most promising students. Half of the 1992--1993 
incoming class received national or international 
competetive fellowships. We are equally proud of our 
Postdoctoral Program, which has brought excellent 
scholars to the Institution for over 30 years. " 

Funds for WHOI's education programs come almost 
entirely from endowment income. They support gradu
ate students and postdoctoral scholars, and staff 
salaries for teaching and advising. Increased endow
ment funds would be available to odd new courses, 
develop new curriculum and support additional faculty. 

These new funds would also allow the Education 
Program to extend the appointments of the current ten 
postdoctoral scholars from overages of 12 to almost 18 
months overage to allow them suffident time to com
plete research projects and generate proposals to fund 
subsequent research. Additional endowment Is also 
needed to support ten graduate fellowships per year 
that would provide graduate students with an opportu
nity to gain teaching experience. 

In( reaseci endowment funds would be available to odd new 
courses, dev-elop new curriculum and supporf additional faculty. 



I & How It Will Benefit WHOI 

Competitive Research Awards - S4.S Millio n 
This endowment fund would provide initial funding 

for the research of newly appointed scientists, be used 
to award fellowships to enable mid-career scientists to 
explore new directions, or to allow senior scientists time 
to review and synthesize major areas of research. The 
major function of these competitive research awards 
would be to broaden and deepen the range of research, 
and to stimulate interaction with other academic areas. 

New Projects and Research Centers - $4.3 Million 
Funds would be available to provide stability and 

flexibility to fund new research projects that the Institu
tion feels are Important but which do not fit into the 
short-term and changing research directions of federal 
agendes. Support for interdisciplinary research pro
grams In the Coastal Research Center, Marine Policy 
Center, and In such areas a s polar research would a lso 
be available. 

Support for Instrumentation Acquisition - $1 Million 
The costs of keeping laboratory equipment state-of· 

the-art are increasing dramatically. In addition, tradi
tional funding sources like the National Science foun
dation usually reqUire cost sharing for eqUipment, 
which means the Institution must raise part of the cost 
of new eqUipment. 

Ongoing Projects - $6.1 Mllllan 
Current Income would provide funds to support 

research not being funded due to changing federal 
agency research priorities. 

A major function of competitive research owards provided by the 
Capital Campaign is to broaden and deepen WHOt's range of 

research, ond to stimulate interaction with other academic areas. 

Unrestricted - $10.4 MIllion 
"Unrestricted funds, not committed to a specific 

project, are very hard to acquire," Acting Director Bob 
Gagosian explains. The current market value of WHOI 's 
endowment is about $1 30 million . Sixty-three percent of 
the net income from that endowment goes to the 
Institution's education programs, and the remaining 
thirty-seven percent, together with certain grants from 
foundations and gifts from individuals, makes up 
WHOI's discretionary or unrestricted funds. 

These discretionary funds provide flexibility by 
allowing the Institution to support research projects that 
arise suddenly, like 011 spills or hUrricanes, and don 't 
fall within the six-month or longer lead time required 
for federal agency proposals. "Innovative and Interdisci
plinary research projects that are difficult to fund 
through traditional federal sources are also supported 
with unrestricted Income," Bob says. "These funds are 
a lso needed to provide bridge support to the scientific 
stoff when they are between funded research projects. 

"'Unrestricted funds are alsa available for unexpected 
costs incurred by the Institution and for annual operat
ing support, such as our development and communica
tions efforts." 

Unrestricted, discretionary funds provide flexibility by aI/owing 
the Institution to support research projects that arise suddenly, 

such as oil spills or hurricanes. 
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Who Are The Trustees & Corporation Members? 

I n simple terms, the governance representatives from various the board sets the overall course of 
of the Institution Is organized backgrounds whose combined the Institution and adjusts this 

like a university with a Board of experience and knowledge supply course when they believe changes 
Trustees and a Corporation. There policy, procedure review, and are needed; second, It selects the 

are 24 Trustees and 120 M:m:be:r,;~ ______ ---::::::::l top managment of the 
of the Corporation; Institution, and provides it 
Trustees are normally it Corporators with counsel and support; 
elected from the corpo· What Ro'e Do Trustees and third, it is responsible 
ration member,;hlp. Play In the Capital Campalgn1 ror the Institution's financlol 
Honorary Trustees and i recognized health - keeping well 
Honorary Members (non. f the Corporot on informed about current 
voting) are those who Trustees and Members 0 I tain the Institution's 

980s 0 need to rna n t funds 
have attained the age of In the late 1 ffident endowmen . 

conditiOns, budgets, and 
the future financial out
look. The Board also 70. Trustees serve four- Independence by provldln~;:lI contributed ftnand?Uy 

The current Trustees ha ....cponsible for rOlslng 
year terms and Members Ign and are ..... provides personal finandal 
of the Corporation serve to the Capital compo ·m n committed to date. support to the Institution 
three and Six-year terms, nearly half of the S21 .9 mil

o 
are also contributing and helps persuade others 

with elections held annu- Members ofthe corpo~a~ O;etween nOW and 1996 to do so. 
aUy. Members and Trustees financially to the campoig ~Idpotion will be mode to a What does WHOI expect 
meet twice a year, in the many other requests for ~viduOIS . Both Trustees and from Members of the 
spring and fall; Trustees variety of groups and i~l work closely with the Institu- Corporation? 
meet a third time in the Corporation Members d~ bOut the exdtement of Members of the Corpo-
winter. Individuals noml- tion to ~spreod the wor ~ partonce of Its continued ration actively support 
nated to serve as Trustees WHOI's research and the m cl ly with the Develop- the Board of Trustees and 

suCCess. They will alSO. WO','en'OSO'Ql 5OU-es of funds from and Members of the Corpo- fy.... work on various commit-
ration are chosen for their ment office to identl . po and Individuals and will tees. In the President of 
knowledge and experience In corporatiOns, foundatiOnS, dol and Intellectual support. the Corporation's 

securing that finan 
such areas as business and assist \n "Charge to Members," 
finance, management, law, 
science, education, research 
and public policy. 

guidance to Institution 
management. Among many of Its 
duties, the Executive Committee 
advises management on activities 
and Institution Initiatives, ap
proves scientific and senior techni
cal staff appointments. reviews 
and approves annual budgets, and 
sets Corporation investment policy. 

The Director of WHOI reports to 
the Board of Trustees, through 
Chairman Guy W. Nichols, former 
Chief Executive Officer of the New 
England Electric System. 

The Executive Committee meets 
approximately ten times per year 
and acts as the govern What does WHOI expect from 
ing body of the Institu
tion between the 
twice-a-year meetings 
of the Board of 
Trustees. The Com
mittee, consisting of 
five or more Trust
ees (Including the 
Chairman of the 
Board, the Presi-

#1' the Trustees? 
'e Itod ~ Both the 

Watching Wit Prl.l/ege of Trustees ond 
Its R,.t y~,. 01 grow fro", Corporotion 

only 0 dOdtsI"~ It Was Member,; are 
single _ .... /ob III/t" unpaid volunteer,; 

• ~eol'Ch Vi Q who spend time 
When II a.u esse/, 10 working on behalf 

leadel'Shl Ullled Q of the Institution. 
"" 'P rote for err IIJojo, not/. QllIIosl In the Chairman of 

dent of the Corpo
ration and the 
Treasurer of the 
Corporation) is 

Inte"'Ot'_ ono/olld the Boord's "Charge 
OCeollon _ ,L ",nol to the Board," Guy 

:I.wpnlc Pro Nichols Identifies 
Pr . Jim Clark. '!J'DIIJ. # three major areas of 

e.sldent of rh ·bll· fi e Corporation responsl Ity: ITSt, ---------= made up of 
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Jim Clark outlines two major areas 
of responsibility: to assist the 
Nominating Committee In identi
fying new prospective Members 
and to provide financial support, 
and to help bring in additional 
financial support from non
members. 

Why are Trustees and 
Corporation Members willing to 

give their time and energy to 
the Institution? 

Guy Nichols and others say they 
are attracted by the Institution's 
Independence, the willingness of 
the staff to take risks and explore 
new directions, and by the intellec
tually stimulating environment. 
The enthusiasm and excitement of 
the staff, the continuing success of 
the Institltion's many contributions 
to marine sdence and engineering, 
and its role as an international 
leader in ocean sciences attract 
individuals who want to insure 
and share that success. 



Funds from fhe Capiral Campaign will 
increase opportunifies for staffby 

prolliding, for example, more seed money 
fo pursue new projecfS, which in fum will 
increase fhe Insfifufion 's compefifillf.'ness 
for new yolltmmenf and prillafe funds. 

The Development Office's Role 
In The Capital Campaign 

Raising the necessary funds tor three three-quarter time and two 
the Capital Campaign, and half·time staff. 

annually tor other Institution needs Staff have been busy since early 
not provided by government support, 1990, working "behind the scenes" in 
Is the principal responsibility of the many cases, to lay the groundwork 
WHOt Development Office. and build the Infrastructure for 

The Development Office matches conducting the "quiet" or nonpubllc 
the interests ot individual donors phase at the campaign. "Most capital 
and toundations with specific campaigns are not an-
sdentific needs. The Associ- nounced publicly until 

~~:c~::m, "WHOlls srna::~ one a;:~~~~rc~~~~}he 
founded In 1952 OIfIpctd. PeOple rIen" In Jacquie says. "Conslder-
by summer C thct'. My ",pc .. ~t .... able resean:h and 
neighbors of the ...... 0lIl10 has tG':'!:;"h Is analysis of prospects 
Institution, spon- etOII .a.. bfSl ~-=:;"h and potential donors, 
sars the annual thcIt ~I"" SIftCIlI racu'-- Trustee consultations 
Day of Science don' by TheY are verY and other activities 
and other special com"'unlties. __ A theY are have been underway 
events, and is one )m-rt:ant, 01"" es:-"Iolly during the past three 
of the Office's most ~ to fOflll, d\jj;.nt years, resulting In 
visible activities. yet'( .... ple flOII' • ..- to the nearly S22 

Costs ot all wften r-- isdpUrteS ""'.- million in cam-
Development Office dentlflc d fhGlls on' palgn commit-
operations and S work togettter

al
-values of a ments received as 

activities are consld- he Sped I " of September 
ered "unallowable: of t plOC. llkO ~!: 1993." 
meaning they cannot \\obert "-,,. 19&7 N(>be\ lacqule says 
be charged to govern- 0\ 1rustet aod onorni<.s office staff will be 
ment contracts and W\'\. e recipient in e<: equally busy 
grants as overhead. The POI between 1993 and 1996 as 
Institution must fund all other constituencies are brought Into 
development activities from unre- the campaign. Time will be spent 
stricted funds. introdud ng prospective donors to the 

"The Development Office, with a Institution, providing Information 
staff of four in 1989, was not suffl- and introductions to staff, and 
dently staffed to undertake a major following up on aU contacts as well 
capital campaign and continue its as stewardship of nment donors. 
annual fund.raising activities," "We can help make connections 
Director of Development Jacquie between those who have the interest 
Suitor says. Jacquie, fonnerly the in a research project and the finan-
Associate Director of Development at dol means to support it with those 
Smith College, was hired In 1989 and who have a need for funding," 
the office restructured. Other protes- lacquie Suitor says of the role of the 
slonal development officers with Development Office. "We can also 
experience In planned giving, give gUidance and assistance to 
foundations and research, along with Institution staff who are looking for 
administrative support staft to assist new sources of funding. We try to 
with prospect research and database raise up--front money tor ongoing 
management, were hired in prepara- research and education support as 
tion for the capita l campaign. The well as long-term funding like 
office now Includes eight full-time, endowment. WHOt needs both ." 
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Committees Provide Guidance 6{ Advice 
A Trustees Capital Campaign Committee was appointed to make and 

secure leadership gifts to the campaign; to rultivate and solidi leadership 
gift prospects including Trustees, Corporation Members, Foundations, 
Corporations and individual prospects; and to develop and Implement a 
campaign plan and make recommendations to the Trustees for campaign 
policy, Including the setting of priorities, gools and gift (reaiting. 

An Employee Capital Campaign Committee was formed to provide 
gUidance and advice as to how Institution staff and students can partidpate 
In the campaign. 

Suggestions and feedback are encouraged from all members of the WHO) 
•. communlty and should be di~ected to any member of the committees. 

Philip L Bernstein 
Mtmbtr of tbt Corporation 

Dr. John R. Bockstoce, Choinnan 
WHO! Trustet. Membtroftht Corporation 

James M , Clark 
PresIdent ofthe Corporation, WHOI Trustee 

Chorles A. [)ano, III 
Pmidtnt of tht As.5odates, WHO! Trust~, Member 
of tM Corporation 

Dr. Cecil H. Green, Honorary Chairman 
Honorory WHO! Trust~, Honorory Member oIthe 
Corporation 

Fronk W. Hoch 
Hol'lOnlry Trust~, Honorary Memberolthe 
Corporation 

Guy W. Nichols 
Choinnan of the Botud, WHO! TIUSt~, Membtr 01 
the Corporation 

Or. ,ohn E. Sawyer 
Honorary WHOI T rust~, Honorory Member of the 
Corporalion 

Dr. Robert C. Seamons, Jr. 
tiol'lOnlry WHOI T rust~, Honorary Member 01 tht 

.. Corporotion 

Wolter A. Smith 
Honorory WHOl Trustee, Honorory Member ofille 
Corporation 

Jomes Brodo 
Retardt SpecIalist. c.&G 

Ernest Charette 
As.sistanl FOOlitits Mofi0gel" 

C. Hovey Clifford 
Senior Engineering As.sislant, AMII Operations 

Dr. Melindo Holl 
AssodoIr Scimtist, PO 

George Hampson 

"""'" Sp<do"", Biology 
Chorles Innis, ,r. 

S«urity Offictt' & As.sistanllo the Director (retired) 

Shelley Lauzon 
Senior News Offar, Communirotions 

A. Lawrence Peirson III 
AwKiole Dean ond kegistror, Educotion 

Kenneth Prado 
Principal En9in~r, A.OP&[ 

Dr. Dovid Ross 
Senior Scientist, c.&G 

Carl Swanson 
Moster, lIt$eon:h vtuel Imtr 

Suzonne Volkmann 
Information Systrnu A.ssociote, IS( 

Dr. Jeon Whelan 
Senior Resto:rdt SpKiolist, MC&G 

Barbaro Wickenden 
Human Rnourcer Manager 

Amy Donner 
Th DeYelopment OffICer, DrveIopment (ex officio) 

e NewsleUerls pub!' h 
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WHO.'s Mission 
The Woods Hole Oceanographic 

Institution is a:pnvate, inde· 
pendent, nOI·for·profit corporation 
dedicated to research and higher 
education at the frontiers of ocean 
science. 

Its primary mission is to develop 
and effectively communicate a 
fundamental understanding of the 
processes and characteristics 
governing how the oceans function 
and how they Interact with the Earth 
as a whole. 

To fulfill this mission, WHOI must 
successfully: 

• Recruit, retain~d support the 
highest quality staff and students 
and provide an organization which 
nurtures creativity and Innovation. 

• Stress a flexible, 
multidisciplinary, and collaborative 
approach to the research and 
education activities of its staff within 
on equitable working environment. 

• Promote the development and 
use of advanced Instrumentation 
and systems (Including ships, 
vehicles and platfonns) to make the 
required observatlo~at sea and In 
the laborotory. .. 

• Make the results of its research 
known to the public and policy
makers and foster its applications to 
new technology and produet.s in 
ways consistent with the wise use of 
the oceans. 

• Secure the essential resources to 
sustain these activities, a responsibil
ity which the Trust~ and Corpora
tion Members jointly shore with 
management and staff. 

It is the goal of the Institution to 
be a world leader in advandng and 
communicating a basic understand
ing of the oceans and their decisive 
role in addressing g~l questions. 


